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PART 1: ABOUT ZHU GUIQIN

ZHU GUIQIN's HUMAN RIGHTS WORK

Zhu's  primary  human rights  work  in  against  torture  of  people  in  Re-education  camps,  especially  

torture of women. Her work comes from being detained herself in a re-education camp twice, and  

having suffered extensive torture and abuse of many year, beginning in 2004. She was first put into a  

labour camp after petitioning against abuse of her brother by Police in a labour camp.

She has over the years continuously petitioned against the torture in the  Ma San Jia camp in Liaoning 

province, both in Liaoning as well as in Beijing. She has also filed for permission to demonstrate in 

Beijing,  and has  made public  calls  against  the current  system allowing for  police  to  torture  and 

mistreat inmates with little fear for consequence. 

FAMILY MEMBERS RELATED TO VIOLATIONS

Zhu's brother, Zhu Chuanqing (朱传清) have been placed in Re-education camps twice, first in 1997 

and then in 2004. When Zhu went to Beijing in 2004 to petition against abuse of her brother, she 

herself was detained and later placed in Re-education camp, and was what started the persecution of 

Zhu.
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Name (pinyin) Name (Characters) Age/DOB Gender
Zhu Guiqin 朱桂芹 1963-01-29 Female

Place of birth Current residence ID card no. Education
Fushun, Yulin street 4-9, Xinfu district N/A High School graduate

Liaoning province Fushun city, Liaoning province

Contact information Family members Affiliations Other

Withheld None

抚顺市新抚区榆林街4委9组

Father, Zhu Xifa ( 锡 发朱 )
Sister, Zhu Guizhi ( 贵 芝朱 芝)

Brother, Zhu Chuanqing (朱传清)
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ZHU GUIQIN'S CURRENT SITUATION

Zhu have been preparing to file an administrative lawsuit against the Police running the Ma San Jia 

Re-education(马三家教养院 ) Through Labour camp in Fushun city, Liaoning province. The lawsuit 

aim specifically  against  Wang Yanping ( 王艳萍 ),  a  police  officer  often directing  and/or himself 

partaking  in  the  abuse,  beating  and  torture  of  Zhu,  and  Yang  Jian  ( 杨健 ), the  Director  of  the 

institution. Zhu was detained and put into a black jail because she tried to petition during the Two 

Congresses1 (两会) that takes place every year in China (parliament meeting) and is a very sensitive  

political period. She was released later in March and am currently residing in Beijing.

PARTICULARS

• Incident related to lawsuit: Extensive torture at Ma San Jia Re-education Through Labor 

camp (马三家教养院) 2004-03-17 to 2007-03-16 and 2009-05-27 to 2010-05-26.

• Lawsuit based on which laws: Primarily articles 248 of the Chinese Criminal Law (see section 

Legal analysis below for details)

• Current status: Filing charges to the People's Procuratorate

• Lawsuit target(s): Wang Yanping (王艳萍), Yang Jian (杨健)

1 National People's Congress (NPC) and Chinese People's Political Consultative Congress (CPPCC) meet annually in Beijing  
in March.
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TIME-LINE OF EVENTS

2004

In 2004 Zhu would be placed in Ma San Jia Re-education Through Labor camp ( 马三家教养院 ), 

starting on March 17, 2004 and lasting until March 16, 2007. She would be set free briefly, and sent 

to a psychiatric institution on several occasions, and endure extensive torture over the three years. 

April 30, 2004. Zhu is assigned to the second group of the Ma San Jia labour camp in  Fushun (抚顺) 

city, Liaoning province (辽宁省). Around 9:00 (9 am) Zhu reported to Wang Yanping (王艳萍) (Police 

officer in labour camp) that she was sick, and had a certificate stating that she was not to work in the  

factory. In response, Wang raised her head forcefully and beat her up. Wang then directed other  

inmates to drag Zhu from the office and throw in a solitary confinement cell. They also proceeded to 

handcuff Zhu and then beat her with electric batons, electrocuting her on almost every part of her  

body, which, amongst other things made her bleed from her cheeks. This made her unable to move,  

stand or control her bowl movements. She was locked up until May 8.

May 8, 2004. Wang Yanping (王艳萍 ) together with Zhang Jun (张军 ), Party Vice secretary of the 

camp, came by Zhu in her solitary confinement, and proceeded to torture her for 30 minutes using  

electric batons. She bleed severely from several body parts afterwards. They then handcuffed to the 

door so she could bot sleep properly, while half-sitting in her own blood, urine and feces. They left  

her in that situation for 12 days, until May 20.

May 27, 2004. While working in the production workshop, Wang Yanping (王艳萍) and Zhang Yu (张

宇) asked incarcerated drug addicts Liu Lijuan (刘娟), Zhao Lan (赵兰), Xu Weiying（徐伟英), Zheng 

Yan (郑艳) and Wang Wei (王卫) to beat up Zhu. Wang also participated. After being beaten up she 

was placed, bleeding, in solitary confinement for 11 days until June 8.
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July 21, 2004. When Zhu went to the office of the second group at the labour camp to inquire about  

where the food her family had sent her, Wang Yanping (王艳萍 ) beat her up in response. He then 

ashed Xu Weiying (徐为英), Wang Wei (王卫) and Liu Bin (刘滨) to continue the beating. When Zhu 

tried  to  shout  for  help,  Wang  proceeded  to  tape  Zhu's  mouth.  She  lost  conciousness  shortly 

thereafter. 

September 3, 2004. Wang Yanping (王艳萍) again called on Liu Lijuan (刘丽娟), Xu Weiying (徐卫英), 

and Wang Wei (王卫) to beat up Zhu. 

2005

May 1, 2005. While Zhu was being kept in a small cell, Dong Bin (邓斌) and Wang Yanping (王艳萍) 

instigated drug users Wang Na (王娜) and prostitute Zhang Ying (张英) to beat up Zhu.

June 6, 2005. Zhu is sent, for 10 days until June 16, to the Kaiyuan mental hospital where the doctor  

proceeded to tie Zhu up, and she would spend six days straight tied up in bed.

June 22, 2005. Zhu is again sent to Kaiyuan mental hospital, where she is kept until June 25. Again  

she was tied to a bed, where they would place a pillow over her head to suffocate her, beat her arms  

and legs repeatedly, and give her a hypnosis injection containing strong psychotropic content. Three 

experts told the hospital director, her brother Zhu Chuanjin (传清) and her cousin Gong Chuanfang 

(龚传芳): 

“This is the severest patient I have ever seen in 60 years since the hospital was 

established, such a large dose of inject-able drugs seems to be ineffective on her,  

she still scream day and night.”

June 25, 2005. Director Yang Jian (杨健 ) asked hospital to not produce identification and medical 

record for Zhu's stay at the hospital, and to release Zhu without formal release procedure, likely to 
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ensure that the Police would not be required to provide medical assistance to Zhu.

July 3, 2005.  Zhu went to the labour camp to demand medical assistance. Police then choose to 

detain her again, and put her in solitary confinement at the same camo.

September 2, 2005.  Vice Director Liu Anmin (刘安民 ), Ma Qishan (马奇山 ) from  the detention 

Police, Police officer Zhai Yanping ( 艳 辉翟 ), the Deputy Director, Director Yang Jian ( 杨 健 ) and 

political commissioner Zeng (曾) rushed into Zhu's cell, handcuffed her, and dragged her to the main 

entrance, where the ground is covered by small stones and proceeded to beat her up. They also  

ordered fellow inmate Li  Feng ( 李峰 )  to beat Zhu.  They then put her into a small  cell  without 

ventilation, making it hard for Zhu to breath, the only way to get sufficient air was to lie on the  

concrete floor next to the small crack at bottom of the door. She was kept like that for 14 days until  

September 15.

September 15, 2005.  Zhu is transferred to an empty room next to the Police's cafeteria.  No bed 

available and required to sleep on concrete floor.

September 27, 2005. Police officer Sun Mei (孙梅) asked detainees to tie Zhu to a bed, brought in 

specifically for Zhu, with whole at one end of the bed for Zhu's legs to be put, and tied her hands to  

the top of the bed. For ten days they denied her food and instep feed her with a nasal feed tube.

September 29, 2005. The Deputy Director came by to slap Zhu's face and ordered the indoor heating 

to be disabled, which lasted until November 18.

After this treatment, Zhu lost the ability to perform most basic daily functions, and was sent to an  

emergency room for treatment outside the labour camp. 
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2006

No recorded incidents.

2007

March 16, 2007. Police detains Zhu, by forcing her into a car in Xingfu district, Fushun city. Director at 

detention center refuses her placement in detention on grounds of her ill health. Police then puts her 

back in the car, drives away a bit and then dumps her in the streets.

March 20, 2007. Zhu is sent, against her will, to the Fifth Psychiatric Hospital of Fushun city and is 

held until October 9, 2007. Hospital staff concludes that she is suffering from traumatic stress 

disorder.

2008

No recorded incidents.

2009

May 27, 2009. Zhu is detained by Police and placed in the same Re-education camp. She is 

incarcerated on May 27, 2009 and released May 26, 2010.

2010

During 2010 Zhu would first be released from the Re-education camp, followed by brief detention in  

a black jail, and would visit Beijing to petition her cause, which would lead to brief detentions and 

forceful repatriation to Liaoning province.

September 27, 2010. Is seized by Police outside Beijing's South Railway station. The officers hand her  
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to  'interceptors'  of  the Liaoning Letters  and Visits  bureau,  whole  forcefully  repatriate  her  to her 

hometown (Luo Tai Shan village). 

October  14, 2010.  Petitions at Ministry of Civil  Affairs during the fifth session of the 16 th Central 

Committee of the CPC and is detained by local police from Dong Hua Men station (east side of the 

Forbidden City, Beijing). She is handed over the following day and forcefully repatriated to Fushun 

city and incarcerated in a 'Black Jail'. She says she was beaten several times during her first six days at  

the black jail.

October 21, 2010. Zhu is awaken by 10 officers who start to beat her with water bottles and electric  

batons, and continue to do so until she falls unconscious. She is then taken to a car, and driven to the  

outskirts  of  the  city  where  the  officers  in  question  dumps  her.  The  officers  detaining  her  has 

previously taken, with providing certificate of, and therefore essentially stolen, her ID card, wallet and 

money and her cellphone. She found her way home afterwards.

2011

February 27, 2011. Zhu was detained and incarcerated in a black jail in Shenyang city, Liaoning 

province sometime on February 24.

March 2, 2011. An unknown man makes it known that Zhu is on hunger-strike. 

March 5, 2011. Staff at the black jail where Zhu is being held, Luo Tai Shan Zhuang (罗台山庄） , 

refuses to release Zhu despite the presence of a lawyer. Calls to Police does not lead to her release. 

Black jail staff proceeds to attack visiting lawyer, stealing his phone and camera. Police continue to 

refuse to interfere to set Zhu free from her unlawful detention. 
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PART 2: LEGAL ANALYSIS

DOMESTIC LAWS AND REGULATIONS

This section deals only with laws and regulations related to the extensive torture at the Re-education 

through labour camp, and does not include violations pertaining to forced relocation, detentions,  

incarceration in black jails and the many other violations perpetrated by state agents over the years. 

Note: The International law section deals with all violations against Zhu.

The legal ground for the lawsuit can be found in, amongst other, article 248 of the 'Criminal Law' 

which states:

“Any policeman or other officer of an institution of confinement like a prison, a  

detention house or a custody house who beats a prisoner or maltreats him by 

subjecting him to corporal punishment, if the circumstances are serious shall be 

sentenced to fixed-term imprisonment of not more than three years or criminal 

detention;  if  the circumstances are especially  serious,  he shall  be sentenced to 

fixed-term imprisonment of not less than three years but not more than 10 years. 

If he causes injury, disability or death to the victim, he shall be convicted and given 

a heavier punishment in accordance with the provisions of Article 234 or 232 of 

this Law.”

This is further elaborated in articles 232 and 234, which states, respectively: 

“Whoever  intentionally  commits  homicide  shall  be  sentenced  to  death,  life 

imprisonment  or  fixed-term  imprisonment  of  not  less  than  10  years;  if  the 

circumstances  are  relatively  minor,  he  shall  be  sentenced  to  fixed-term 
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imprisonment of not less than three years but not more than 10 years.”

“Whoever intentionally inflicts injury upon another person shall be sentenced to 

fixed-term imprisonment of not more than three years, criminal detention or public  

surveillance.”

Article 48 of the 'Police Law' (1995) further specifies that any Police officer committing a crime shall 

be investigated, and be given administrative punishment or, if violation is serious, be investigated for 

criminal liability. 

Further ground for the lawsuit can be found in the following:

• Articles 4, 6(1), 22 and 48 of the 'Police Law' (1995).

• Article 11 of the  'Police Discipline Regulations of the People's Public Security Organs' (2010) 

(only applies after June 1, 2010, see NOTE 2 below.)

NOTE: The Chinese 'Prison Law' (1994) does not apply to Re-education Through Labour camps, as 

these institutions, unlike prisons (formerly known as Reform Through Labour camps) do not host  

prisoners serving a sentence based on conviction of a criminal  offense, but is rather part of the 

administrative penal system.

NOTE  2:  Furthermore,  the  'Rules  Concerning  Questions  About  Exclusion  of  Illegal  Evidence  in 

Handling Criminal Cases',  which were published on June 25, 2010, specifically barring the use of 

torture, does not apply retroactively, and is therefore not applicable to the detentions of Zhu, nor to 

her time in Re-education Through Labor camp as it is not part of the criminal, but administrative,  

penal system. Likewise, the 'Police Discipline Regulations of the People's Public Security Organs' 

which went into effect on June 1, 2010 does not apply retroactively.

ABOUT RE-EDUCATION THROUGH LABOUR CAMPS

Re-education Through Labour camps, since 2007 known as 'Correctional facilitates' was brought into  
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use in the early 1950's, and was legally established in 1955 through the 'Directives for a Complete 

Purge  of  Hidden  Counter-revolutionaries'2,  and  expanded  upon  in  1979's  'Supplementary 

Regulations Regarding Re-education Through Labour' and 1982's 'Trial Methods for Implementation 

of Re-education Through Labour'.3 These camps are part of the administrative penalty system, not 

the criminal  one,  and are for  those committing  crimes that are  not  serious  enough for criminal  

prosecution, or for perceived crimes not explicitly banned through law. It is thus the Police (Public  

Security Organs), not the court or Procuratorate, that sentences people to serve up to three years,  

with the possibility of a one year extension, in these camps.

The 1982 regulation lessened the responsibility of special Re-education Through Labour Management 

committee, intended to oversee the Police's process and decision to send people to these camps, but  

that  responsibility  was  effectively  handed  back  to  the  Police,  meaning  that  Police  now  detains, 

sentences,  and supervises  all  themselves.  This  setup was further  strengthened through the 'The 

Approval  of  the  Right  to  Approve  the  Reduction  and  Extension  of  Detention  Period  for  Re-

education Through Labour detainees' in 1991.

Since the promulgation of the 'Administrative Punishment Law' (1996) Re-education Through Labour 

camps  are  actually  illegal,  as  article  9  specifies  that  any  coercive  action  by  the  State  involving 

limitation on a  person's  liberty  must  be  authorized  by  legislation  passed by  the  Congress  or  its  

Standing committee, and current regulations on Re-education Through Labour is decisions by the 

State Council,  hence rendering them illegal. Furthermore, article 37 of the 'Chinese Constitution' 

states also bans its use. 

The 'Legislation Law' (2000) also states that only the Congress or its Standing Committee can pass 

laws  and  regulations  allowing  coercive  measures  limiting  personal  liberty  by  the  State  against  

citizens.

2 Expanded upon in 1957's 'Decision of the State Council Regarding the Question of Re-education Through Labour'
3 There has also been several other additions made over the years, to expand on its scope, such as adding prostitutes,  

users of prostitutes and military servicemen, to potential victims,
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Since at least the early 2000's there has been a debate on incorporating the Re-education Through 

Labor into a law, to clear the above mentioned legal situations, and also to reform the system. Small 

steps  were  taken  in  2007,  but  at  the  time  of  writing,  the  draft  law  presented  have  not  been 

promulgated.

Furthermore, local governments can expand the scope of the use of Re-education Through Labour 

camps, and, for example, in Shanxi province gambling has been added as a punishable offense, while  

in Shanghai municipality, infidelity has been added.

INTERNATIO  NAL LAW AND STANDARDS  

The binding  United Nations Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading 

Treatment  or  Punishment specifically  outlaws  the  use  of  torture  and  other  forms  of  cruel 

punishment,  and  states  that  the  act  of  torture  shall  be  deemed  a  criminal  offense,  including 

attempted torture. When allegation of torture are lodged, the relevant authorities are mandated to  

launch, promptly, an impartial investigation, and everyone shall have the right to lodge an allegation  

of  torture.  All  states must  ensure that  there  are  legal  avenues for seeking redress  of  torture or  

attempted torture.4

The non-binding Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners makes clear that prisoners 

are  to  be  provided  access  for  keeping  hygiene,  be  provided  proper  sleeping  arrangements  and 

adequate food and water. The standard minimum also specifies that solitary confinement and other 

punishments  shall  only be given with the permission of  a  medical  professional,  who am also to 

perform daily visits to check the prisoners condition. The standard minimum also specifically outlaws 

corporal  punishments.  A  prisoner  shall  have  the  right  make  complaints,  and  if  given  medical 

certificate, exempted from work.5

The non-binding  Basic Principles for the Treatment of Prisoners also states that prisoners shall be 

4 Articles 2(2), 4(1), 4(2), 12, 13, 14(1). http://www.hrweb.org/legal/cat.html    
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provided the basic rights established in signed and ratified conventions and treatises, which provides 

that prisoners shall be treated humanly and outlaws torture and other types of cruel behavior.6

The non-binding Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice for Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power 

specifies that a victim of abuse of power shall have the right to have a review of such allegation 

through an administrative or judicial process, that the state, if allegation is found to be correct, shall  

act to provide restitution to the victim from the perpetrator(s). Any legal process shall be without  

prejudice and allow for all views to be presented.7

5 Articles 15, 17(2), 19, 20(1), 20(2), 30(2), 31, 32(1), 32(3),33, 36(1), 71(2). 
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/law/treatmentprisoners.htm    

6 Article 5. http://www.un.org/documents/ga/res/45/a45r111.htm
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ABOUT THE CHINESE URGENT ACTION WORKING GROUP 

The Chinese Urgent Action Working Group (人权卫士紧急救援协会) undertakes direct interventions on behalf 
of Human Rights defenders in distress through investigations, public and closed advocacy, communication and 
coordination with international institutions and organizations, and through providing legal aid and financial 
assistance. The group is located inside mainland China, and was formed as a response to increased persecution 
of  Human  Rights  defenders  during  2008  and  2009.  The  organization  also  regularly  releases  reports  and  
background briefs on issues concerning Human Rights, and especially Human Rights defenders, in China.

关于人权卫士紧急救援协会

人权卫士紧急救援会从事的是代表置身于危难中的人权卫士而进行的研究调查，公共宣传，与

国际机构和组织交流，提供法律援助等的直接干预。该组织位于中国大陆，其成立的初衷是对

2008年北京奥运会的举办而造成的对人权维护者更多迫害的一个回应。该组织还定期就中国

人权维护者的问题发布报告和背景简要。

http://China-Action.org | China.Action@hushmail.com

7 Articles 6(b), 11. http://www.un.org/documents/ga/res/40/a40r034.htm    
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